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Abstract. Underground construction activities, such as tunnelling, cause local
ground movements to occur. Nearby surface structures interact with the moving
ground, potentially leading to building damage. Although it is understood that
the severity of building damage is influenced by the façade opening ratio
(OpR) and the stiffness of the floors, experimental work in this area is lacking.
This paper describes the specification and design of an experimental campaign
on brick masonry buildings subjected to vertical base movements. The speci-
mens are half-scale models of walls of two-storey buildings; models with dif-
ferent window arrangements and with/without floor slabs are examined. To
design the experimental setup, 3D finite element analyses of the model walls
were conducted. Key analysis results, presented in this paper, indicate how the
examined structural properties (OpR, building weight, floor stiffness) are
expected to influence the patterns of damage in the masonry. The finite element
results are also used to design an instrumentation system comprising Fibre
Bragg Grating (FBG) sensors and a digital image correlation (DIC) system. Data
from the tests will support the formulation and validation of structural models
for predicting tunnelling-induced damage in masonry buildings.
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1 Introduction

In current engineering practice, the potential risk of tunnelling-induced damage in
masonry buildings is assessed by employing structural models ranging from simplified
beam models (Burland and Wroth 1974) to complex finite element models (e.g.
Giardina et al. 2013; Yiu et al. 2017; Dalgic et al. 2019).

To explore the limitations and advantages of such models, small-scale centrifuge
experiments have recently been conducted (Ritter et al. 2017). While these experi-
mental studies have led to an improved understanding of tunnel-soil-building inter-
action mechanisms, the experiments employed simplified building models, where
masonry buildings are idealized with metallic beam or 3D printed plastic structures.
Larger 1/10 scale experiments have also been conducted to explore the influence of
deep excavations on masonry specimens (Laefer et al. 2011).

However, there remains a need for experiments, conducted at an appropriate scale,
that preserve the key structural characteristics of actual buildings (material, geometry,
in-situ stresses) such that realistic damage patterns can be observed and measured. To
this end, an experimental campaign on half-scale masonry buildings, employing dif-
ferent façade openings and floor stiffnesses, has been designed. The paper describes the
experimental setup to be employed in the tests, which is currently under construction.
3D finite element models of the wall specimens – developed to support the design of
the experimental program - are also described. These models were used to develop the
instrumentation system that will be used to measure the strains and displacements
developed in the tests.

2 Experimental Setup

The experimental study is concerned with four 1/2 scale specimens that are intended to
represent historical masonry structures from Akaretler row houses built in the 19th

century in Istanbul (Ispir and Ilki 2013). The specimens will be tested by imposing
vertical support movements to simulate ground movements induced by tunnelling
and/or nearby deep excavations. As shown in Fig. 1, each specimen consists of two
load-bearing brick masonry walls positioned parallel to each other, and reinforced
concrete (RC) floors connecting these walls at two levels. The walls are built with half-
scale solid clay bricks (115 � 57.5 � 30 mm). The height of each wall is approxi-
mately 3.2 m (two-storey height), the length is 5.6 m and the thickness of each panel is
0.115 m (length of one brick). To create a stress level at the base of the wall that is
equivalent to a prototype structure, additional concrete masses are placed on the RC
floors. Ground movements are simulated by deforming IPE 330 steel girders, which are
located under the walls and pin-supported at three points. By pulling the edge pin
support down in the vertical direction with screw jacks, a hogging-type settlement
profile is generated.

The main test variables are the proportion (OpR) of the façade area taken up with
openings and floor stiffness. Cases with OpR of 35%, 20% and 0% are considered to
examine the effect of OpR. The specimen with three window openings (20% OpR) and
stiff floor is designated as the reference case. Another specimen with 20% OpR will
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also be tested with flexible RC floors. In addition, the effect of prior strengthening and
retrofitting of this specimen will be examined. Strengthening and retrofitting will
employ innovative methods in which a glass fibre-reinforced concrete material (Ates
et al. 2019) is applied to the surface of the masonry. The experimental tests will be
conducted in Duzce, Turkey during the spring and summer of 2020.

3 3D Finite Element Models

3D finite element models of the wall specimens were developed in DIANA 10.3 to
support the experimental design and to predict the outcome of the experiments. The
finite element models (Fig. 2a) employ curved shell elements to model the masonry
walls, and structural solid elements to represent the IPE 330 steel girder that is used to

Screw jack
IPE 330 steel profile

with flexible 
floor

with stiff floor

Fig. 1. Building specimens and test-setup

(a)

Applying 60 mm 
settlement to the 

screw jack 

(b) (c)

Lintel

Fig. 2. 3D finite element model of the building specimens (a) model geometry with applied
settlement profile (b) meshed model (c) demonstration of supports
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support the wall (Fig. 2b). To minimise the computational requirements, only half of
the specimen is modelled; appropriate boundary conditions are assigned to the RC
floors on the symmetry plane (Fig. 2c).

Three different load cases are considered: (i) self-weight of the test components,
(ii) additional weight of concrete blocks placed on the RC floors and (iii) jack forces
pulling down the IPE 330 girder to simulate tunnelling-induced settlements (Fig. 2a,
2b). The additional concrete blocks weigh about 7.8 tons per floor and the applied
vertical movement at the tip of the screw jack is 60 mm. This corresponds to a tun-
nelling scenario where a 12.2 m diameter tunnel is excavated at 25 m depth. The tunnel
centreline is 9.2 m away from the left corner of the building, and the volume loss and
trough width parameters are taken as 5% and 0.25 respectively. Prior to the imposed
settlements, the vertical stress at the base of the wall is computed as approximately
0.20 MPa for both prototype and model structures.

Material nonlinearity is considered for the masonry walls and the IPE 330 steel
girders. To analyse the nonlinear response of the masonry walls, the total strain crack
model is adopted (Giardina et al. 2013). The material properties assigned for the
facades, floors, lintels and steel profiles are listed in Table 1. Some masonry material
parameters (e.g. compressive and tensile strength) used for the facades have been
adapted from a Technical Report (2019) published by the Ministry of Environment and
Urbanization of Turkey. Mode-I tensile fracture energy and compressive fracture
energy values were derived using the formulations suggested in DIANA Validation
Report (2017) since they were not available in the Technical Report (2019). RC floors
and lintels are modelled with linear elastic elements. The main body of the IPE
330 girder is modelled with the Von Mises plasticity model. However, the stiffening
members and hinges are modelled as linear elastic. Numerical analyses were performed
by considering both material and geometric nonlinearities. Modified Newton Raphson
and Secant methods were used together with the energy convergence norm for the
iterations.

Table 1. Assigned material properties for the façades, floors, lintels and steel profiles

Element name Facade Floor Lintel Steel profile

Material type Masonry RC RC IPE 330
Young’s modulus (MPa) 3300 32000 27000 200000
Poisson’s ratio 0.15 0.2 0.2 0.3
Mass density (kg/m3) 1800 2400 2400 7900
Tensile strength (ft) (MPa) 0.15
Mode-I tensile fracture energy (N/m)
[Gft = 0.025(2ft)

0.7]
10

Compressive strength (fc) (MPa) 2.75 30 16
Compressive fracture energy (N/m)
[Gfc = 15 + 0.43fc − 0.0036fc

2]
16000

Yield stress (MPa) 355
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Additionally, a 3D line interface element (Table 2) based on the Coulomb friction
model was used to represent the mechanical interaction between the top flange of the
girder and the bottom of the masonry wall. The shear properties of the interface element
is selected according to the results of the physical slip tests given by Rabbat and
Russell (1985). No-tension behaviour with a large stiffness is considered in the normal
direction.

4 Finite Element Analysis Results

Figure 3a shows a contour plot of the computed crack widths in the principal strain
direction (with limits 0–5 mm) for the reference specimen (OpR = 20%) after the
application of all of the loads (self-weight, additional weight and settlement). A max-
imum computed crack width of 9.9 mm is observed in this specimen. The damage
concentrates at the ground storey, at the corners of openings.

For the specimen with OpR = 35%, the damage is also concentrated on the ground
storey pier elements (Fig. 3b). More specifically, horizontal flexural cracks concentrate
at the end of the piers close to the right and left ends of the wall due to a rocking-like
mechanism. The specimen with OpR = 0% shows a similar damage pattern to the 20%
OpR specimen. However, less severe cracking is observed (max. Crack width is
4 mm).

The influence of the magnitude of the vertical stresses on the computed damage
profile is examined by removing the additional weights applied to the floors. The
results show that reducing the vertical stresses in this way increases the magnitude of
the maximum crack width of the wall for the OpR = 20% specimen from 9.9 mm to
10.7 mm (Fig. 3d). However, the overall response and damage profile remains similar
to the case where the additional weight is applied (Fig. 3a). To examine the effect of the
RC floor stiffness on the wall damage, the RC floors are cut transversely in every
500 mm to reduce their flexural and axial stiffness (Fig. 3e). When the axially
restraining effect of RC floors is minimized in this way the specimen demonstrates a
beam-like response where significant damage concentrates at the upper storey spandrel
walls (Fig. 3e); the maximum wall crack width, in this case, increases to 44.24 mm.
Another analysis in which the RC floors were omitted (not shown) revealed a similar
response to Fig. 3e, validating the effect of reducing the floor stiffness.

Table 2. Assigned material properties for the line interface at the bottom of the masonry walls

Element name Interface

Normal stiffness modulus, y (N/mm3) 335
Shear stiffness modulus, x (N/mm3) 0.2
Shear stiffness modulus, z (N/mm3) 0.2
Friction angle 31.8
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5 FBG Sensors and DIC Instrumentation Design

Detailed instrumentation of the experimental specimens is necessary to observe the
modes of response that is discussed in the previous section. In particular, it is important
to capture the distributed damage profile with measurements across the whole façade.
Fibre Bragg Grating (FBG) sensors and Digital Image Correlation (DIC) systems will
be employed in the tests to measure the average strains and displacements. The
instrumentation has been designed to capture the overall displacements of the whole
façade and the average strains across damaged structural elements on the basis of the
previously-described finite element results (Fig. 3).

Fibre optic cables will be placed both on the inside (Fig. 4a) and outside surface
(Fig. 4b) of the façade walls to evaluate the damage. Two fibre optic cables with
20 sensors each (located at a spacing of 1m, with a maximum strain limit of
1200 microstrain) will be used. The cables will be fixed to the surface of the specimen
by clamps; they will provide average strain measurements between these fixing points

(a) (b)

(f) 

(c) (d)

(e)

Fig. 3. 3D finite element analysis results in terms of crack widths in principal strain direction.
Figs. (a), (d), (e) and (f) indicate cases with OpR = 20%; (b and c) indicates the cases with
OpR = 35% and 0%. In Figs. (a), (b), (c), (e) and (f) all load cases (self-weight, settlement and
additional weight) are applied. In Fig. (d) the additional weight is not applied. In Fig. (e) the RC
floors are flexible. In Fig. (f) the RC floors are absent.
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(Acikgoz et al. 2018). Figure 4a shows the cable arrangement designed to capture the
damage in the ground storey pier elements and the curvature in ground storey spandrel
elements.

The outer surface of the façade wall (Fig. 4b) will also feature a regular grid of DIC
targets, which will allow monitoring of displacements and interpolation of strains
across pier and spandrel elements. These targets will be flat stickers (10 � 10 cm) with
a high contrast Bull’s eye image. They will be monitored in 2D by three synchronised
cameras located parallel to the wall at distances of 4–6 m. An additional camera will be
placed perpendicular to the façade wall to measure out of plane movements (which are
expected to be negligible). Relative DIC displacement measurements will be validated
by FBG sensor measurements from nearby locations (see Fig. 4b).

6 Conclusions

The paper describes an experimental campaign to investigate the deformations and
damage induced in 1/2 scale brick masonry building walls by the imposition of vertical
ground movements to mimic nearby underground construction activities. A set of 3D
finite element analyses, employed to support the development of the test walls and
experimental protocols, is also described. Analyses were performed to consider a range
of parameters and configurations such as; the area of façade openings, the inclusion of
additional weights (which are applied on the floors to simulate the actual building
weight due to scaling) and the stiffness of RC floors.

Results of the analysis of the specimen with an opening ratio of OpR = 35%
indicated horizontal flexural cracks due to a pier rocking mechanism at the ground
storey, while the finite element model of the specimen with 20% and 0% OpR indicated
horizontal and diagonal cracking around the openings. When the flexural and axial
stiffness of the RC floors were reduced in the finite element model, the computed crack
widths increased significantly, leading to the predominant formation of cracks in the
upper storey. The finite element models informed the development of instrumentation
plans for FBG sensors and DIC targets, which will be employed to observe structural
response during the tests.

clampfibre optic cable
DIC target

(a) (b)

Fig. 4. Instrumentation designs; (a) FBG sensor instrumentation (inside surface of the wall)
(b) FBG sensor and DIC target instrumentation (outside surface of the wall)
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